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Reading: Luke 22: 24-34 

 

    “ FROM SIMON TO PETER,” 

 

13. SIFTED BUT SAVED 

 

 

Daniel Morgan commanded a unit called Morgan’s raiders during the 

Revolutionary War. He was on the colonists side and it was his strategy that led to 

the turning point in the war at the Battle of Saratoga. Morgan told his riflemen, “ 

Forget the poor fellows who fight for six pence a day, concentrate your fire on the 

officers. In fact try your best to hit their epaulets that officers wear on their 

shoulders.” As a result of Morgan’s orders British General Burgoines officer ranks 

were so depleted that he surrendered at Saratoga. Morgan’s strategy is the way to 

win a battle. When Christ walked on earth He knew all to well the fierceness of 

Satan’s power, that he comes with every weapon in hell to sift the Lord’s people. I 

don’t think that any of us can comprehend right now the great conflict that exists in 

the spirit realm, nor do we realise how determined Satan is to destroy the faith of 

believers, who have fixed their hearts firmly on going all the way with the Saviour. 

You see, when we make the decision to follow Christ, in total obedience, an alarm 

goes off in hell, and we become a threat to the kingdom of darkness, and a prime 

target for the devil. My …. Satan is our opponent, our adversary, our enemy and 

the more we mean to God, the more we will mean to Satan. Repeatedly in the 

Scriptures we are warned of Satan's cunning, his deceitfulness, and his power. Now 

we have an example of this struggle when the Lord Jesus said to Peter,   

“ Simon …. strengthen thy brethren.” ( 22: 31-32 ) The Saviour and his disciples 

had gone to Jerusalem where He knew in advance that He would be betrayed and 

crucified. As they met in that Upper Room to observe the Passover and inaugurate 

the Lord's Supper, He told them that one of their group would betray Him ( 22:22 ) 

The Bible says that Satan entered into Judas, and he proceeded with his treachery. 

 

Now it was following this event that Christ issued his 

warning to Simon Peter. The Master wanted Peter to know of the traumatic 

experience he would face in the hours to come. His adversary Satan was going to 

do everything he could to shake him from his faithfulness to Christ. And Christ 

wanted to assure Peter that in the midst of his conflict he would be praying for him 

that he would stand the test. Now I want to talk to you this …. about on the subject 

“ Sifted but Saved.” Do you older folk ever remember buying flour for making 



bread or biscuits and that flour had to be sifted ? The young people won't know 

what I am talking about for they've got Marks and Spencer. But sometimes flour 

that you bought years ago was lumpy. So in order to smooth the texture of the flour 

you would put it in a sifter and shake it back and forth to get the lumps out. The 

purpose of sifting was to separate. The method of sifting was shaking. Now this 

word was also used in Bible times to describe the winnowing process of separating 

the chaff from the wheat. You see, the adversary was going to give Peter a good 

shaking. Peter had been promised a position of authority and honour in the church 

of the Lord Jesus. ( Matt 16:19 ) Peter was the leader of the twelve, Peter was to 

become one of the greatest leaders in the early church. But here the Lord tells Peter 

that such a high calling has a high price. Peter must be tempted, tried, sifted, he 

must pass through the refiners fire in order to be fitted to fulfil his appointed 

ministry. Now in this short passage from ( 22:31-34 ) there are brought before us 

three chief figures. 

 

(1)  PETER THE BELIEVER 

 

Human nature does not become transformed overnight.  

( 2 Cor 3:18 ) You see despite the fact that Peter has been with the Lord Jesus for 

some time now, and has heard Christ's teaching, has seen Christ's gracious example 

Peter is still naturally impetuous. My ….  

whenever Peter enters the narrative its always with a thud. This man had a 

tremendous facility for opening his mouth and putting both feet in it and 

wondering why he could not walk. Peter had the original foot and mouth disease. 

So on this occasion when Christ warns Peter that a Satanic attack will be made on 

the twelve disciples Peter impulsively and arrogantly retorts ( 22:33 ) He's saying, 

“ I don’t know about these other fellows Lord, but you can count on me. Satan 

can't scare me . I am so devoted to you that I'll go even to prison and death with 

you, that's how great my loyalty is.” Do you see here Peters, 

 

(a) IGNORANCE OF HIMSELF: 

 

When he speaks of his willingness to face prison and death with the Lord Jesus, 

Peter means it. Peter was sincere. The problem is Peter does not yet know himself. 

He has not yet learned from his past and painful experiences. ( Matt 16:23 ) He has 

not found out yet the weakness of his own faith and the deceitfulness of his own 

heart. Peter mistook himself. Is this not what we often do ? You see, whenever you 

and I say, “ Lord you can count on me.” You’re about to step on a spiritual banana 

peel. You’re going to sprawl in the truth. Some years ago a believer wrote these 

words on the flyleaf of a Christian’s Bible, “ When I try I fail, but when I trust He 



succeeds.” So often we suppose ourselves to be strong and steadfast when we are 

feeble and unreliable, we think we are humble minded when we are proud of heart, 

we assume we are generous when we are essentially self-seeking, devout when we 

are really un-spiritual, near to God when in reality we are far from God. How like 

Peter ! You see we do not know ourselves as well we ought to. (a) Do you see here 

Peters, 

 

(b) CONFIDENCE IN HIMSELF: 

 

For he responds to his Master's warning of imminent peril with carnal 

self-confidence. “ Lord I am  

ready ….,” ( 22:33 ) Peter counted too much on the willingness of the spirit and 

forgot that other element in his nature the weakness of the flesh. Now listen, we are 

never long free from danger if we forget that in us “ that is in our flesh dwelleth no 

good thing.” ( Rom 7:18 ) Peter was self-confident, self sufficient, trusting in his 

own strength instead of relying on the Lord. “  Lord I am ready to go with Thee, 

both into prison and to death.” ( 22:33 ) Loud protestation often precedes low 

performance. The biggest blow in the camp may turn out to be the biggest coward 

in the conflict. The best swimmer may be in danger of drowning. The unsinkable 

Titanic sank. Overconfidence tends to carelessness. 

 

The Master knew Peter perfectly. Simon was ignorant of his own weakness. Had a 

fellow-disciple recounted to Peter a few weeks in advance the horrendous details 

of his denial, Peter might have asked, “ am I a dog that I should do that ?” As the 

battle ebbed and flowed over the field at Waterloo, Napoleon, stronger in guns, 

material and men, actually sent three messages to Paris, stating he had won the 

victory. Overconfident and we all know what happened. My …. do you need to 

learn the lesson ? Could this be the reason that you are experiencing defeat, having 

setbacks, knowing 

failure ? Are you resting on your strength ? Like Peter are you self-confident ? 

Many supposedly strong 

Christians of ten years ago, never dreamed then, that today, a decade later, they 

would rarely darken the door of a church, scarcely open their Bibles, attend the 

services, or be involved in any Christian service. Do you recall the warning of 

Scripture ? “ let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.” ( 1 Cor 

10:12) 

 

“ My soul be on thy guard,  

Ten thousand foes arise 

The hosts of sin are pressing hard  



To draw thee from the skies. 

N'er think the victory won, 

 Nor lay thine armour down, 

             The work of faith will not be done, 

 Till thou obtain the crown,” 

 

(2)    SATAN THE TEMPTER 

 

The word Satan here is an Aramaic word that means  

“ the accuser,” or “ adversary.” There’s an old Chinese proverb which says, “ if 

you know yourself and your adversary clearly then in a hundred battles you will 

win a hundred times.” The problem with many of us is, that we are spiritual 

illiterates when it comes to a knowledge of our great adversary, consequently we 

lose our battles. Now here in this short passage the Lord Jesus teaches is several, 

things about Satan. Notice for example, 

 

(a) SATAN'S INTENTION: 

 

Look at the wording of ( 22:31 ) or if you like “ Satan has asked to sift you all as 

wheat.” Now although Christ is speaking to Simon Peter alone, he nevertheless 

reports Satan’s purpose for the whole group of disciples. For the word “ you,” here 

is in the plural. “ Simon, Simon Satan has claimed the right to put the loyalty of 

you all through the mill.” Here is Satan demanding to test the whole company of 

the disciples and he wants to sift them not to get rid of the chaff in them, but to get 

rid of the wheat and leave only the chaff for Christ. You see, when God tests us He 

does it for our Good to get rid of the chaff in us. ( James 1:2-3 ) But when Satan 

tempts us he does it for our Harm, to get rid of the wheat in us, to destroy the work 

of God in us. The poet puts it like this, 

 

 “ Oh not for Thee my weak desires, 

   My poorer baser self, 

  Oh not for Thee my fading fires, 

  The ashes of my heart.” 

 

In a previous verse the poet speaks of the sad possibility of some believer spending 

all his energies on the errands of this world and having nothing left for the Lord but 

slow, feeble minds and bodies. Do you realise that this is 

Satan’s intention ? Do you recognise that this is Satan’s 

purpose ? He wants you to spend all your energies on other things. He wants you 

as a Christian to waste your time and talents on other things, so that you have 



nothing left but ashes to be employed for the Lord. He wants to strain out your 

wheat. (a) 

 

(b) SATAN'S ATTENTION: 

 

For while Satan has his eye on the twelve generally, he has got his eye on Peter 

especially. That is why the Lord Jesus addresses His words directly to Peter, “ But 

I have prayed for thee.” ( 22:32 ) This time the “ you,” is singular denoting Peter 

alone. Now why should the Devil have a special purpose in attacking Peter, or any 

other believer for that matter ? Why should the Devil want to concentrate more on 

some than on others ? Well sometimes its because of, 

 

 1.  A MAN'S PAST GLORY: 

 

In this case Satan is interested in attacking Peter because 

Peter has been given special privileges. ( Matt 16:17 ) I mean wouldn’t it be a 

strike in favour of the kingdom of darkness if Satan could discredit that highly, 

honoured disciple Peter ? If the Devil could make Peter look unreliable, 

untrustworthy, unfit wouldn’t it be a score against the kingdom of God ? Think of 

how many people Satan could keep away from Christ by casting a cloud over 

Peters past glories. My …. Satan is still the same. I want to tell you that the Devil 

has special designs on those who have risen to high places of spiritual usefulness 

and service. They may be pastors, evangelists, teachers, leaders of men through 

whom 

God has spoken and brought blessing. Now wouldn’t it greatly enhance Satan’s 

cause if he could humiliate these people. That’s why you as the people of God need 

to pray for the servants of God privately and publicly.  

That’s why there so little prayer for the servants of God at our weekly prayer 

meeting because Satan has deceived you. Sometimes Satan concentrates on one 

person because of his past glory.  

 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon was probably the most famous of all Baptist preachers. 

God remarkably used this man to the salvation of sinners, the edification of 

believers, the defence of the faith, and in so many other ways. On one occasion 

someone asked him, “ What do your attribute your fruitful ministry too ?” Do you 

know what he said ? “ My people pray for me.” Do you pray for the servants of 

God ? Daily ! Fervently !  

Purposefully ! Sometimes Satan concentrates on one person because of, 

 

2.  A MAN'S PRESENT POSITION: 



 

You see, the Devil usually does not waste his time on those who do not threaten his 

kingdom. And why should he ? There is no point in attacking people who are not 

attacking him, who are not trying to liberate any of his prisoners. Rather Satan is 

aiming his energies at those who are actively speaking against his interests, those 

who zealously support the cause of Christ. These are the folk Satan wants to 

silence, to curtail, to reduce to ineffectiveness. Sometimes Satan may concentrate 

on someone because of, 

 

3.  A MAN'S POTENTIAL VALUE: 

 

As a future leader in the Church of Christ. Satan wants our best powers and 

possessions used for his ends, and if we will not change sides and come back under 

his control, he will make things difficult for us. He will concentrate on lessening 

our potential as servants of God be it by foul means or another. Can I pause and 

ask you, are you a threat to Satan's kingdom ? Are you seeking to liberate his 

captives ? Do you have gifts by nature and by the Spirit of God ? Are you aware of 

your capacity to lead people, to give spiritual food and direction ? Then don’t be 

surprised if the Devil is concentrating on you. (a) (b) But look at, 

 

(c) SATAN'S DETENTION: 

 

For while the Lord lets, the Lord limits. Did you note how the Saviour puts it ? “ 

Satan hath desired,” Or  

“ Satan has asked to sift you all as wheat.” (22:31 ) You see all that the Devil does 

in our lives he only does with the Lord's permission and for the fulfilling of the 

Lord's purpose, Satan can only go so far and then he must stop. Do recall that we 

learned that from Job ? Satan came before the Lord and said, “ Doth Job fear God 

….,” 

( Job 1:9 ) “ and the Lord said unto Satan, behold, all that he hath is in thy power, 

only upon himself put not forth thine hand. So Satan went forth from the presence 

of the Lord.” ( Job 1:12 ) The Lord letting but the Lord limiting. Isn’t it 

comforting to know that the Lord is sovereign in every situation ? Isn’t it 

encouraging to know that if God allows us to be placed in Satan's sieve then the 

testing that follows must have the capacity to do the good that God plans and not 

the evil that Satan purposes ? Is this not what Paul had in mind when he wrote, “ 

there hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man, but God is 

faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with 

the temptation also make a way of escape, that ye may be able to bear it.” ( 1 Cor 

10:13 ) It is God not Satan who is in control. (1) (2) But there’s a third figure here, 



 

(3)  CHRIST  THE SAVIOUR 

 

You see, if the struggle here were confined to Peter and the disciples on the one 

hand, and Satan the tempter on the other, then the outlook would be grim. If human 

strength were the only thing we had in the battle against evil, then we would all be 

lost before we ever started. That’s why in our trials and temptations as believers we 

must see a third party in the battle if we're to have any hope at all. That third party 

is the Saviour our Lord Jesus Christ. You see in the battle with Satan our Lord 

Jesus, 

 

(a) PRAYS CONTINUALLY: 

 

Look if you will at ( 22:31 ) “ And the Lord said Simon Simon, behold Satan hath 

desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat but I have prayed for thee,” Its 

almost incredible to me to think that here in these final moments before the Lord 

Jesus goes to the cross that He prays for Peter. Peter is remembered by a praying 

Saviour. Do you know something ? Whenever we become aware that a believer 

has stumbled that is a clarion call from God not to criticise. It is a call to pray. 

Unfortunately, do you know what I find happens ? I find that there is the tendency 

to rejoice secretly when a brother or sister has fallen, because we say within 

ourselves it serves them right. That should never be. 

For when my brother or sister stumbles its a call for us to 

pray. “ Simon, Simon I have prayed for thee,”  

 

Are you not glad that you have an Intercessor seated at the right hand of the Father 

who is praying for you ? Paul says, “ Christ …. who is even at the right of God, 

who also maketh intercession for us.” ( Rom 8:34 Heb 7:25 ) I thank God that He 

is my Great High Priest. He is the One who is “ able to succour,” in the hour of 

temptation. ( Heb 2:18 ) Never forget that in the midst of your difficulties the Lord 

Jesus is praying for you.  

( Jn 17 ) My …. in the battle with Satan our Lord Jesus prays continually. But not 

only that. Note that He, 

 

(b) PROMISES RECOVERY: 

 

 Do you see what Christ says ? “ And when thou art converted or turned back 

strengthen your brothers.” This is significant. Christ is not saying, “ I've prayed 

for you, Peter and you're going to have a bad time of it but if you get through I'll 

have a job for you to do.” Instead Christ is saying, “ when thou art converted there 



will be a task awaiting you.” Not if but when. For Christ not only for-sees Peters 

temptation and failure but He for-sees restoration. There is no doubt in the heart of 

Christ that those who belong to Him, Satan cannot ultimately claim. The Master 

says, “ Peter, Satan is going to make a special bid for you, and you're going to 

leave the main 

pathway of obedience and go a long way with him up a side road, but when you've 

been turned around again I'll have a job for you to do.  What is it ? To weep over 

your sins and failures ? Yes there will be a place for penitence, but beyond the 

tears and shame will be the task of strengthening your brethren. And I am going to 

make you strong enough to do that, in and through the very sifting that Satan 

meant for your undoing.” 

 

You see the trial that God allows is not going to weaken Peter, its going to 

strengthen him so that he in turn can strengthen others. My …. do you see the 

Saviour that 

you have this …. ? A Saviour who not only promises recovery but turns apparent 

defeat into certain victory. A Saviour who brings good out of evil. What is your 

situation this morning ? Are you sufficiently menacing to the Devil that he should 

take an interest in you ? Are you being shaken in the sieve so that you don’t where 

you are and life is desperately confusing for you as a Christian ? Just fix your gaze 

on One who is able to accompany you into any sieve where Satan may 

place you. This … will you fix your gaze upon Christ who is yet able to “ work all 

things together for your good, ?” ( Rom 8:28 ) 

 

 


